This paper presents a comprison of the isotopic values of eight pairings of hair keratin and bone collagen and 12 pairings of hair keratin and nail keratin taken from living humans resident in the U.K., with the aim of examining whether modern human isotopic data can be directly compared to archaeological isotopic data.
Introduction
T he isotopic analysis of archaeological human tissue is often the only quantitative and objective technique available for the reconstruction of palaeodiet (Schwarcz & Schoeninger, 1991) . In principle, carbon and nitrogen isotopic values can reveal the position of an individual within the food chain, the types of plants consumed and whether the diet was terrestrial or marine-based (Ambrose, 1993) . At present, the interpretation of archaeological human isotopic data is largely based on comparisons with archaeological faunal isotopic data and other archaeological human populations, and on theories developed via laboratory-based animal studies (Ambrose & Norr, 1993; DeNiro & Epstein, 1978 Tieszen & Fagre, 1993) . However, the study of the effects of various diets on modern human isotopic values can provide useful information on the detailed isotopic effects of particular dietary variations, and can be used to test, refine and extend palaeodietary theories (Webb, Minson & Dye, 1980; Nakamura et al., 1982; Minagawa, 1992; Yoshinaga et al., 1996; O'Connell & Hedges, 1999a) .
Direct comparison of isotopic data from modern and archaeological humans is hampered since different tissues are routinely analysed from the two groups: usually bone from archaeological populations, and usually hair keratin from modern populations. If an enduring isotopic relationship may be described between bone collagen and hair keratin in humans, then this will facilitate the comparison of archaeological and modern human isotopic values.
Isotopic values of hair keratin and bone collagen have been measured in controlled animal feeding experiments. These studies showed that the two proteins do not have widely differing carbon and nitrogen isotopic values, and that the isotopic values of both hair keratin and bone collagen are related to dietary protein isotopic values. The carbon isotopic values of bone collagen and hair keratin correlate well with that of total diet, with the collagen enriched by approximately 5‰, and the keratin being enriched by +1 to +3‰ relative to diet (Ambrose & Norr, 1993; DeNiro & Epstein, 1978; Jones et al., 1981; Katzenberg & Krouse, 1989; Minson, Ludlow & Troughton, 1975; Tieszen, 1983; Tieszen & Fagre, 1993) . The nitrogen isotopic values of most body proteins including bone collagen, hair keratin and muscle protein also correlate well with diet, generally all being enriched by +2-3‰ relative to dietary protein 15 N (Nakagawa et al., 1985; Sealy et al., 1987; Hare et al., 1991) . However, bone collagen and hair keratin have only been directly compared in one animal study (three individuals), in which no significant difference was found between their 15 N values (DeNiro & Epstein, 1981) . Theoretical consideration of these results fits with the limited experimental data. The isotopic values of the proteins collagen and keratin are defined by the isotopic composition of their constituent amino acids. Large differences in isotopic values between components amino acids have been observed (Gaebler, Vitti & Vukmirovich, 1966; Macko et al., 1987; Hare et al., 1991) , reflecting their very different metabolic, synthetic and catabolic processes. Collagen and keratin isotopic values can therefore be expected to differ, since the two proteins have very different amino acid compositions. In particular, one third of the amino acid residues of collagen are glycine, which is known to be enriched in carbon isotopic values relative to other amino acids, which would lead to collagen itself being more enriched in 13 C relative to other tissues: this is observed in the controlled animal feeding experiments. In terms of nitrogen isotopic values, the isotopic effect of deamination and transamination of amino acids in the body is not fully understood, however, it is observed that most non-essential amino acids have similar nitrogen isotopic values, irrespective of the source tissue (Gaebler, Vitti & Vukmirovich, 1966) . Therefore bone collagen and hair keratin might be expected to have similar nitrogen isotopic values.
It is important to know whether similar isotopic patterns are observed in the tissues of free-living humans as in samples from animals in a laboratorybased study, to ensure that palaeodietary theories derived from animal experiments can be extrapolated to humans. But replicating results from animal feeding experiments in studies on humans is difficult, due to ethical considerations and restrictions on sample availability.
An earlier published paper (O'Connell & Hedges, 1999b) compared the isotopic values of hair and bone samples taken from a series of individuals from two archaeological human populations, to explore whether similar results to those seen in animal experiments could be observed in ''uncontrolled'' human samples. The results showed that bone collagen was enriched relative to hair keratin by between 0 and 1‰ in 13 C, and by between 0 and 2‰ in 15 N, but the magnitudes of the differences were quite variable. These results, particularly the difference in nitrogen isotopic values, do not agree with the animal data, or with the theoretical expectations. However, an archaeological population may not be the best source of material for such a comparison. For example, lack of information about individuals' diet, state of health, nutrition, and cause of death, meant that it was not possible to discount those who died after a long illness, or those who might be expected to have altered their diet in the last weeks/ months prior to their death. Due to differences between protein turnover rates, this type of change might be recorded in the hair but not in the bone, resulting in a difference between the observed isotopic values of these two tissues. It is also possible that diagenesis of either the hair or bone could have resulted in alteration of the isotopic values of either tissue, although this was not apparent in the usual criteria by which isotopic analyses of archaeological material are judged. Other studies comparing isotopic values of different archaeological human body tissues also encountered problems, primarily due to seasonal variation in diet (White, 1993; Aufderheide et al., 1994; White & Schwarcz, 1994) , which results in differing isotopic values between bone collagen and hair keratin or muscle protein, again due to differing turnover times (Stenhouse & Baxter, 1979; Jones et al., 1981; O'Connell & Hedges, 1999a ). Here we attempt to bypass the problems inherent in studying an archaeological population, by comparing the isotopic values of bone collagen and hair keratin from living humans in reasonable health.
We also present an isotopic comparison of hair and nail keratin from living individuals, to assess whether both types of keratin have similar isotopic values. The term keratin refers to a group of about 100 different proteins (Marshal, Orwin & Gillespie, 1991) with some diversity in their amino acid sequence. The two different keratins that comprise hair and nails are both classified as ''hard'' keratins, and have similar amino acid profiles, varying within narrow limits (Goldsmith, 1991) . Proteins with similar amino acid compositions, such as hair and nail keratin, should be similar in bulk isotopic composition, unless the same amino acid has a different isotopic value in each protein. This can be tested by a direct comparison of hair and nail isotopic values.
The results in this paper aim to provide clear data on the differences that might be encountered, at the level of protein, between the various isotopic measurements made on different body parts, and we offer some explanation for the small differences in isotope composition indicated by our results.
Experimental Analyses
Samples were collected from two groups. Hair and bone samples were collected from eight individuals who were undergoing orthopaedic surgery at the Nuffield Orthopaedic Centre, Oxford, U.K. (three men and five women aged between 58 and 88 years, mean age 70·8 12·4 (1 )). Hair and nail samples were collected from 12 individuals living in Bradford and Oxford, U.K. (three men and nine women aged between 21 and 30 years, mean age 23·8 3·3 (1 )). All individuals gave informed consent to their participation in the study. The sampling of hair and bone from individuals undergoing surgery was approved by the Central Oxford Research Ethics Committee.
At the time of sampling, all subjects gave details of their diet over the year prior to sampling. None had significantly changed their diet in the six months prior to sampling. Diet details taken included listing the types of protein, carbohydrate, fats and sugars consumed, as well as the frequency of consumption.
All reagents used in sample preparation were of analytical grade or above, and all water used was deionized and distilled.
Bone
Bone samples were taken from individuals undergoing orthopaedic surgery. Three individuals were having a total knee replacement, four a total hip replacement, and one an exploration of the tibia/fibula. Samples of bone that would otherwise have been discarded were collected during the operation. Bone samples were frozen until preparation for analysis.
Collagen was extracted from each bone sample for isotopic analysis by the standard method of this laboratory. The samples were rinsed in water, defatted by soaking in methanol and chloroform (2:1 v/v) for 3 h whilst in an ultrasonic bath, changing the solvent at least five times, then demineralized in 0·5 M hydrochloric acid for 2-3 days, gelatinized in water of pH 3 for 24 h, and the soluble collagen lyophilized. The dried collagen was then weighed into tin capsules for continuous flow combustion and isotopic analysis.
Hair
Hair samples were taken from subjects in both study groups in the same way. Samples of 15-20 hairs were cut from the crown of the scalp (where possible), the scalp end of the sample wrapped in micropore tape to anchor the strands, and the hair stored in a plastic bag until it was prepared for analysis.
After removal of endogenous lipids, hair can be considered as effectively pure keratin. Therefore, after cleaning, minimal sample preparation was required before isotopic analysis. The preparation procedure was as detailed in O'Connell & Hedges (1999a) . Each sample was cleaned by two successive immersions in methanol and chloroform (2:1 v/v) for about 1 h each, to remove any lipid or shampoo residue, then samples were rinsed twice in water for about 20 min each time. The hairs were then wrapped lengthways in aluminium foil, and cut into sections of 1·5 cm length. The wrapped samples were then dried under vacuum, and rolled into balls for isotopic analysis. Nails Nail samples were collected from each subject by clipping the free (distal) edge of a fingernail. Samples were cleaned following a similar protocol to that used for hair, but with an additional initial physical cleaning. Samples were shot blasted to remove the surface layer of nail together with any surface contamination. Samples were then rinsed twice in methanol and chloroform (2:1 v/v), first for about 1 h, then for 30 min. Samples were then rinsed in water for 20 min, then rinsed in water a second time in an ultrasonic bath for 1 h, then dried overnight at 60 C. Samples were then cut into between one and four sections depending on sample size, and wrapped in small (1 cm) squares of aluminium foil, ready for continuous flow combustion and isotopic analysis.
Analyses
Isotopic analyses were performed using an automated carbon and nitrogen analyser coupled to a continuousflow isotope ratio monitoring mass spectrometer (Carlo Erba elemental analyser coupled to a PDZ Europa Geo 20/20 mass spectrometer). Replicate measurement errors are less than 0·2‰ for 13 C and 15 N. Analyses showed that tin and aluminium foil blanks contained no carbon or nitrogen. Results are reported in units of permil (‰) with 13 C relative to VPDB, and with 15 N relative to AIR. Amino acid profiles of protein samples were measured using an ABI 420A derivatizer/analyser (PE Biosystems, Warrington, U.K.) following hydrolysis for 24 h in 5·7 N hydrochloric acid at 110 C (Heinrikson & Meredith, 1984) .
Results
The results are shown in Table 1 and 2. The isotopic analyses of all collagen and keratin samples were judged to be valid according to the following criteria. The measured atomic C/N ratios for bone collagen had a mean of 3·30 and standard deviation of 0·12, within the accepted range (2·9-3·6) for uncontaminated samples (DeNiro, 1985) . The atomic C/N ratios of all hair keratin samples measured in this study had a mean of 3·54 and standard deviation of 0·07, which is well within the range observed for modern hair samples, 3·00-3·80 (O'Connell & Hedges, 1999a) . Nail keratin sample atomic C/N ratios were also all within the range of 3·00-3·80 (mean 3·49, standard deviation 0·03).
Both hair and nail keratin have a theoretical calculated atomic C/N ratio of 3·40. Bone collagen isotopic values given are the mean of three replicate analyses, with standard deviations of less than 0·1‰ in 13 C and less than 0·2‰ in 15 N for each sample. Hair keratin isotopic values given are the mean of analyses of three contiguous samples (]1·5 cm each) taken from along the same section of hair, with standard deviations of less than 0·3‰ in 13 C and less than 0·4‰ in 15 N for each sample. Nail keratin isotopic values given are the mean of the analyses of between one and four samples taken from across the same section of nail, with standard deviations of less than 0·2‰ in 13 C and less than 0·3‰ in 15 N for each sample. Within samples from a single individual, there is little isotopic variability; there is slightly more variation within hair and nail samples than within bone collagen, which is possibly to be expected, since replicate bone collagen analyses were aliquots taken from a homogenous sample, whereas nail and hair samples were analyses of samples taken from adjacent locations on the sample.
Bone and hair
When comparing the isotopic values of bone collagen and hair keratin from the same individual, there was a mean enrichment of 1·41‰ in bone collagen 13 C values relative to hair keratin 13 C values (standard deviation of 0·45‰), and a mean enrichment of 0·86‰ in 15 N (standard deviation of 0·17‰) ( Table 1 ). The mean differences in both carbon and nitrogen isotopic values are significant (Wilcoxon matched pairs signed 21·58  9·64  3·23  19·41  10·41  2·17  0·78  B  3 ·62  20·99  9·88  3·20  19·62  10·86  1·37  0·98  C  3 ·47  21·21  8·98  3·37  20·40  10·04  0·81  1·05  D  3 ·55  21·04  9·68  3·30  19·75  10·35  1·29  0·67  E  3 ·50  21·44  9·49  3·27  19·99  10·19  1·45  0·70  F  3 ·46  21·28  8·00  3·19  19·80  9·10  1·47  1·10  G 
Each value quoted is the mean of three replicate analyses, except for the hair sample from Subject B, which only provided enough material for two analyses. *All hair samples had C/N ratios within the range observed in modern hair, 3·00-3·80, and all bone collagen samples had C/N ratios within the range 2·90-3·60 (see discussion in text). 21·56 8·50  4  3·47  21·54  9·38  0·02  0·87  2  3  3 ·56  20·70 8·37  1  3·57  21·60  9·10  0·90  0·73  3  3  3 ·55  21·23 8·61  4  3·46  21·20  9·39  0·04  0·78  4  3  3 ·54  21·97 8·49  1  3·49  21·48  9·28  0·49  0·79  5  3  3 ·52  20·93 8·81  4  3·48  20·89  9·25  0·04  0·45  6  3  3 ·67  21·58 8·95  3  3·51  21·70  9·41  0·12  0·46  7  3  3 ·39  20·25 8·42  4  3·50  20·85  8·92  0·60  0·49  8  3  3 ·63  21·27 9·53  1  3·47  21·25 10·19  0·02  0·65  9  2  3 ·45  21·07 8·92  3  3·45  21·44  9·75  0·38  0·83  10  3  3·48  21·92 6·40  4  3·50  22·59  7·29  0·67  0·89  11  3  3·59  21·05 8·85  3  3·51  21·49  9·40  0·44  0·54  12  3  3·63  21·23 9·44  3  3·48  21·27  9·70 0·04 0·26 Overall mean difference 0·21 0·65 Overal standard deviation 0·39 0·20 *All hair samples had C/N ratios well within the range observed in modern hair, 3·00-3·80, and all nail samples had C/N ratios within the range 3·40-3·67 (see discussion in text). **Number of sub-samples analysed.
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ranks test: for 13 C, Z= 2·524, P=0·012, N=8; for 15 N, Z= 2·527, P=0·012, N=8). Figure 1 shows a plot of 13 C against 15 N for all bone and hair sample pairings. Figure 2 shows a comparison of 13 C for hair and bone for each sample, and Figure 3 shows a similar comparison of 15 N. The nitrogen isotopic values of the two proteins seem to be better correlated than the carbon isotopic values. The regression lines for 15 N (of bone on hair and hair on bone) are plotted in Figure 3 , and the regression coefficients and their standard errors are given in Table 3 , and are consistent with a simple fixed offset between the two proteins' isotopic values, since the gradient (m) is close to 1, and the standard error on the gradient ( m) is small.
The possibility that the bone samples taken did not yield collagen of good quality (that can be compared with collagen analysed in other studies) was considered, since the bone samples were removed for a medical reason. However this does not seem to be the case since amino acid profiles of the bone collagen samples analysed (Figure 4 ) are very similar to those reported in the literature (Eastoe, 1955) . The magnitude of the isotopic differences between hair and bone is also not related to the age of the subject, or to the type of bone sample taken.
These findings are in broad agreement with analyses of hair and bone from archaeological individuals (N=23), where bone collagen 13 C was enriched by 0·5‰ in 13 C (1 =0·6‰) and 1·0‰ in 15 N (1 =1·1‰) relative to hair keratin (O'Connell & Hedges, 1999b) . The variability in the differences is substantially less in the modern samples, which might be expected for reasons outlined earlier: we knew that all individuals sampled were in relatively good health, and had not changed their diets in the last weeks or months, which could lead to a different isotopic signal in the hair and bone-this could not be done for the archaeological populations.
These results are also broadly similar but not identical to results from animal feeding experiments: the carbon isotopic results suggest that the difference between collagen and keratin in adult humans is less than that observed in animals (+1·41‰ as opposed to +2 to +4‰) (DeNiro & Epstein, 1978; Tieszen & Fagre, 1993) ; the nitrogen isotopic results indicate a consistent enrichment of bone relative to hair of approximately +0·9‰, whereas DeNiro & Epstein (1981) found that collagen and keratin 15 N were very similar.
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Hair and nail
Comparisons of hair keratin and nail keratin from the same individual show that hair keratin is slightly more enriched in 13 C than nail keratin by 0·21‰ (standard deviation of 0·39‰) but that nail keratin is on average 0·65‰ more enriched in 15 N than hair (standard deviation of 0·20‰) ( Table 2 ). The mean difference (hair-nail) of 0·21‰ in 13 C is not significant, but the mean difference (hair-nail) of 0·65‰ in 15 N is significant (Wilcoxon matched pairs signed ranks test: for 13 C, Z= 1·721, P=0·085, N=12; for 15 N, Z= 3·070, P=0·002, N=12). Figure 5 gives a plot of 13 C against 15 N for all hair and nail sample pairings, and Figures 6 and 7 show a comparison of 13 C and 15 N respectively for hair and nail for each sample. (Table 3) are again consistent with a simple fixed offset between the two isotopic values, since the gradient (m) is close to 1, and the standard error ( m) is small. The possibility of the isotopic inequality being a result of lack of contemporaneity of growth is possible but unlikely. Exact time correlation was not possible, due to variables in the growth rate of nails and hair, dependent on sex, age, length of nail, which finger, growth phases of the hairs, season of year etc. However we consider that the samples taken covered the same period of growth for both tissues. Nail samples were taken from the free edge (distal end) of the nail, meaning that they were produced between four and six months before sampling, given the typical length of a finger nail and that 1 cm of nail represents three months' growth (rate of 0·10-0·12 mm/day, Zaias, 1990) . Hair samples were taken next to the scalp, but were all at least 5 cm long, and 1 cm of hair represents Produced using the statistics package SPSS. m and C are the standard errors on m and C respectively. (1955) and Goldsmith (1991) . Analysis performed as described in the text.
about 1 month's growth (rate of 0·35 mm/day, Saitoh et al., 1969) . Variations in amino acid composition might be responsible for some of the difference in isotopic values. Amino acid profiles of the hair and nail samples from two of the subjects were similar (Figure 8) , and close to that reported in the literature for hair and nail keratin (Goldsmith, 1991) , however there was some variability between individuals. Considering the isotopic analyses of hair and nail carried out for subjects 11 and 12 in which amino acid compositions were also measured: the difference in cysteine content between subject 11's hair and nail is much greater than for subject 12 (a difference of 65 residues versus one of four residues), and the hair-nail 13 C and 15 N spacing is correspondingly greater (0·5‰ versus 0·0‰ for 13 C, and 0·5‰ versus 0·3‰ for 15 N). Of the four individuals whose hair was measured for amino acid composition, the variations in relative proportions of amino acids are especially marked for cysteine (A, 16·4% of total amino acids; H, 14·8% of total amino acids; 11, 18·1% of total amino acids; 12, 11·9% of total amino acids).
Conclusions
These results establish the extent to which the major proteins in bone (collagen) and in hair and in nail (keratins) differ in isotopic composition in humans. Bone collagen was significantly enriched relative to hair keratin from the same individual in both 13 C and 15 N, by 1·41‰ and 0·86‰ respectively. Nail keratin was significantly enriched in 15 N relative to hair keratin from the same individual, by 0·65‰, but there was no significant difference between hair and nail keratins in 13 C. Such data are needed for investigations, both archaeological and modern, of diet-body isotopic relationships, using different body tissues as proxy samples.
In addition to quantifying the isotopic differences between the tissues, we may also consider the causes of the small differences we observe. One obvious factor is that the tissues may represent different periods of dietary intake. In elderly subjects, the bone collagen could integrate diet over the last 30 years, while the hair will respond to the last six months. However, hair and nail samples are sampling diet over the same period, and we note that the differences in isotopic values for hair-bone and nail-hair have the same variance in both 13 C and 15 N, which seems unlikely if the hair and nail pairings are representing similar diet whereas the bone-hair pairings are not.
A second cause is the different amino acid compositions of collagen and keratin. There are limited data as to the relative differences in both 13 C and 15 N between different amino acids within a single protein.
Neither the precise underlying causes nor the extent to which the pattern of isotopic differences varies are established, and insufficient isotopic values for individual amino acids exist to make a confident evaluation of the magnitude of the isotopic difference between proteins on the basis of amino acid abundance difference. Nevertheless, the unusually high glycine content of collagen (31·9% of total amino acids: Eastoe, 1955) , and the observed enrichment of glycine in 13 C relative to other amino acids can be expected to account for an enrichment of at least 2‰ in collagen 13 C compared to a protein with an ''average'' amino acid composition (e.g. myosin IIa: Weiss, Schiaffino & Leinwand, 1999) made from isotopically similar amino acids (data taken from Hare et al., 1991) . Such an isotopic difference between collagen and muscle protein is seen in the few animal feeding experiments published (DeNiro & Epstein, 1978; Tieszen & Fagre, 1993) . Keratins are unusually rich in cysteine and also in serine (combined total of 28·1% of amino acids for hair and 21·9% of amino acids for nail), both of which are metabolically close to glycine, and have similar enrichment in 13 C relative to other amino acids (Hare et al., 1991) . Therefore we would expect collagen to be only slightly (1-2‰) enriched in 13 C with respect to keratin, which is what is observed in this study.
Amino acid composition differences between hair and bone provide a quantitatively adequate explanation for the observed carbon isotopic differences, and also explain the observation of very little difference in carbon isotope values between hair and nail. However, nitrogen isotope differences appear to be too large to explain in this way. Firstly, there is less variation in general between nitrogen isotope values of different amino acids (Hare et al., 1991) . The most significant source of variation is threonine, which is usually strongly depleted relative to an average protein 15 N content (Gaebler, Vitti & Vukmirovich, 1966; Hare et al., 1991) , and indeed keratins contain 6-7% threonine while collagen contains about 1·8%. But we estimate that this effect accounts for up to only 0·25‰ difference between bone and hair or nail, and predicts equality between hair and nail. The values observed are +0·86‰ (bone-hair) and 0·65‰ (hair-nail), so that additional explanations are called for. While it may be difficult to refute an appeal to the amino acid compositional difference (or turnover times) between bone and hair, such an explanation cannot be used to account for hair-nail isotopic differences that are almost as large. The effect of metabolism on isotopic composition is greater for nitrogen isotopes than for carbon and therefore it may not be unreasonable to expect local differences between similar metabolic pathways in the production of keratins. For example, the intracellular turnover of amino acids may be different in the hair follicle and the nail matrix, and this may be connected with transaminations that may be conducive to isotopic fractionation. This is of course speculative, but indicates that constancy of amino acid composition and therefore isotopic values between tissues, even for similar proteins, cannot be taken for granted.
